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CHAPTER TWELTTH.
CAMPS STEVENS AND CEOSS TIMBEES—ESCHAKGE OF PEISONEBS
—THE WOUNDED—" CONTEABANDS "—CONGEATTTLATOET OR-
DERS—REVIEW OE THE SITUATION.
On the 12th of March, to avoid the stench from the battle-
field, the camp of the army was moved from Pea Ridge to
the vicinity of Bentonville, in the valley of Sugar Creek, and
called Camp Stevens.
Here the army was reinforced by the arrival of the 13th
Illinois Infantry. The regiment had marched direct from
Rolla, Wyman having turned over the command of that Post
to Colonel Boyd, with a few companies of the 24th Missoiu i
Intäutry, as a garrison.
The army remained at this camp one week. Nothing oí
especial interest occurred save the discovery of the arms of a
regiment concealed in a cave. They were supposed to be the
armg of Rector's Arkansas regiment of rebels, whi-ch had been
disbanded after the battle.
Forage became so scarce that it was necessary to remove to
a position where more conld be obtained. Halleck directed
that the army should not advance farther into the enemy's
country. It needed rest and an opportunity to recover its
eiSciency after its long march and the recent battle. Fresh
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Bupplies were to be obtained, the wounded needed attention,
and the army required refitting for the field. Under these
circumstances, and not from any apprehended danger or com-
pulsion from the enemy, as Van Dorn's report intimated, it
waa determined to fall back to " Cross Timber Hollows." An
expedition consisting of all the available cavalry of the army,
and the mountain howitzers of Bowen, with three days' ra-
tions, and under command of Jeff C. Davis, was thrown out
south of Bentonville and Fayetteville, to feel the enemy who
had remained inactive since the battle. The expedition dis-
covered nothing of importance and returned to camp. Under
cover of this movement the army marched to Cross Timber
Hollows.
Cross Timber Hollows is a long, deep ravine, extending
from near Keetsville, Missouri, some six or seven miles, and
across the State line into Arkansas, terminating at Pea Eidge.
It received its name of " Cross Timber " from the fact that in
the fall of 1861, Ben McCuUoch, fearing the approach of Fre-
mont, had felled the heavy timber for a great distance in the
ravine, and completely obstructed the road to protect his position
at Cross Hollows. The place was called " McCuUoch's Block-
ade." But Fremont did not advance, and the rebels were
compelled to remove their own obstruetioDS to convey sup-
plies to Price. Aflbrding a strong natural position, difficult
of approach from the southern front, being nearer to the sources
of supply, and in a neighborhood abounding in forage, and
affording as much protection to iVIissouri, as the more advanced
ground a few miles distant at Pea Eidge, Bentonville or
Cross Hollows, while at the same time it was within easy
striking distance of the enemy in Arkansas, it was selected
and occupied by the army on both sides of the State line, un-
der the name of " Camp at Cross Timbers."
While here encamped. Colonel Clay Taylor, of the rebel
army, arrived with Lieut. Colonels Herron and Chandler of
the national army, captured during the recent battle and sent
to be exchanged for Colonel Hebert and Major Tunnard, of
the 3d rebel LouiBiana regiment. This exchange was effect-
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ed, and the rebel officers were courteously received by the
commanding General previous to their return. 'Wine was
produced and the rebels drank to a speedy return of peace.
On their return they were accompanied by Lieut. McKenny,
who arranged with the rebel commander the following cartel
for the exchange of prisoners. Lists of all prisoners were fur-
nished in accordance with the terms of the cartel, and au im-
mediate exchange was effected.
" V A N BUREN, ARKANSAS, March 26th, 1862.
'^EXCHANGE OF PRIS0N1ÍRS.
"It is agretíd between Capt. T. I, McKennj', Acting Assist. Adj. Genoral of
the Army of the South-^Yest, on the part of ilajor-General C\irtis comraanding the
same, and Colocel Thomas L. Sneed, Acl'fí Asst. Adj't Gen'I of the Ist Division
of the Army of the West, on the part of Major-General Price commanding the
same, that the prisoners held by them respectively, and whose names appear OQ
the annexed list, shall be and they are hereby mutually exchanged.
"The prisoners held by Major-Gcneral Price will be immediately escorted '
beyond tho lines of this army, and provided with rations sulfieiont, to subsist
them to Fayetteville, Arkansas.
" It is expressly stipulated that these prisoners, thus released by General Price,
shall be considered and kept as paroled prisoners until Major-General Curtis¿'
shall have sent the prisoners held by him, and exchanged for tliera, beyond his
lioes, and UDtil they shall have had a reasonable time to report themselves at
some military post of the Confederate States.
" The prisoners held by Major-General Curtis shall be immediately sent under
»suitable escort beyond his lines, and supplied with sufficient rations to support
them on tlie march to this or some other military post of the Confederate States,
or within the liaes of this army.
"If any of the prisoners held by Major-General Curtis, and named in the
annexed list, cannot for any cause be delivered as agreed, others, actually in the
military service of the Confederate States, shall be sent in their stead, without
unnecessary delay.
" By order ofBrigadier-General S. R. CURTIS,
" Commanding Army of the South-TVest.
"T. I. MCKENNT, Act'g Ass't Adj't GenU.
" STERLING PRICE.
"Major-General P. A. G. S. Com'g 1st Division.
"By THOS. L. SNEED, Act'g Ass't Adj't Gen'I."
The union wounded had been brought from the vicinity of
the battlefield to Keetsville and Cassville, and the rebel wonnd-
ed were removed to hospitals at Fayetteville and Pineville.
The peculiarly hard situation of our wounded had at once at-
tracted the attention of the Sanitary Commission, and strong
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efforts for their relief were immediately made. Much suffer-
ing had ensued before relief eould be obtained, but the follow-
ing extracts from the report of the commission, published at
St. Louis, in 1864, will show how much good was still accom-
plished through the efforts of this noble association :
" On the 1th aod 8th of March, 1862, another great battle waa foiiRht at Pea
Ridge, Arkansas, in which our forces, under Major-General S, R. Curtis, were
victorioiis over a, force of the enemy, three tiraea our number, commanded by
Generals Van Dorn, Price, McCulloch and Mclntosh. Our killed and wounded
numbered one thousand ; the loss of the enemy was still greater. The greatdia-
tance of this battlefield from St. Louis, being two hundred and fifty mile« beyond
Rolla, the terminus of the South-west branch of the Pacific railroad, and the
roads being of the very worst description, through a country only half civilized,
mountainous, without bridrces, and without hotel accommodations, stripped by
the passage of armies of forage for teams and of food for men, subject to niids
and murdors by guerrilla bauds, it was utterly impossible to bring the wounded
of Gen. Curtis' army to the hospitals of St. Louis. And what was still worse,
the march through the south-west had been undertaken in the winter, over had
roads, with deficient transportation, and the medical department was most roia-
erably provided with the means of taking care of so many wounded The sur-
geons were without hospital clothing, without stimulants, so necessary m surgi-
cal operations, without bedding for the wounded, and their supply of medicinea
•was exceedingly limited.
' ' The desperate character of the battle had suddenly thrown upon their hands
nearly a thousand badly wounded men, in a country thinly settled by a people HT-
ing mostly in log houses, and having few of the necessaries of life. The court
house at Cassrille, and all the principal dwellings—there was not a churcli in
the place—were filled, and many wounded were also housed in the same way at
Keetsville, so ihat on approaching these villages every other dwelling seemed
to be a hospital, having a red flag floating over it.
" In a few instances, wounded officers were conveyed in ambulances all the
way to Rolla, and taken home to their friends ; and those of our brave troopa
who were less severely wounded were transported to Springfield, Mo., where the
churches and public buildings were converted into hospitals for their use. Pass-
ing onward from Rolla, to the Army of the Soutli West soon after the battle, with
the Lyon regiment, to reinforce Gen. Curtis, it was a painful scene to witneaa
wounded men lying in the bottom of open wagons on beds of straw, jolted over
the rough ground, on their way to friends living along the route ; for among the
regiments that fought most bravely and suffered most severely, was Phelps'
Missouri six months volunteers, composed of the sons of loyal families, who had
lived and suffered in south-west Missouri, from the persecutions of the rebela,
many of them having been driven to Rolla, as a place of refage, and enlisted
there, and such of them as now were wounded, were being conveyed to their
own homea, or to Springfiold, where better hospital accommodations existed.
In this city, as we marched through, we found the hospital bnildinga filled with
the wounded from Pea Ridge ¡ and at Cassville, wíieñ we reached there, it was '
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a touching sight to behold, as we did, ia one room, a row of yonnir men, in the
freshness of youth, lying on bods, each having lost a leg, while in other buildings
were those who had received all manner of hurts, wounds from pieces of shells,
bullet wounds, arms torn and afterwards amputated, aud legs taken off, and all
bound up, awaiting the dreadful issue oflife or death.
" But it was with peculiar satisfaction we found that tlie stores of the Western
Sanitary Commission had been received there some days before our arrival, and
that the wounded meu were lying in cleaa beds, and clothed with shirts and
drawers, instead of the blood stained garmeats in which they came from the
battle-field. The large snpplies, forwarded by the commission, had reached the
medical director, Dr. Otterson, and had been put to immediate uae ; his supply
of stimnleuts had been largely increased, aud his sick and woiindsd were in a
comfortable condition.
" OQ the news of this battle reaching St Louis, the members of the Sanitary
Commiasion worked day and nicht, packing up sanitary stores, and sent forward
Mr. A. W. Plattenbnrg in charge of hospital supplies, on the 11th of March, who
was followed immediately after by another supply of as many more. In this un-
dertaking, Maj. Gen. Halleck, furuished every facility in his power, giving to
Mr. Plattenburiî an order, over his own signature, addressed ' to all quarter-
maaters and other officers between St. Louis and Sugar Creek, Ark.,' directing
them 'to furnish every reasonable facility in their power, to forward, wiûi all
possüäe dispaich, consi.stent witli safety, the bearer, Mr. A. "W". Plattenburg, and
the hospital stores under his care, destined for tho wounded in the late battle at
Sugar Springs '—afterwards named Pea Ridge.
" In his report of his journey and arrival at Cassville with his stores, Mr. Plat-
tenburg says :
' " I arrived at Rolla, Mo., at four o'clock, P. M., of the same day, and was
furnished with a horse and transportation for sanitary stores. The first day we
proceeded fifteen miles over a road that was as bad as it could be. The day fol-
lowing, I rode forty miles, and stopped at night with a union man, who had been
robbed of almost everything movable. He had two sons in Phelps' Missouri
regiment, one of whom had just died in the Springfield hospital. On Sunday
moroing I reached Springfield, at 10 A. M. The quartermaster was ordered to
furnish transportation by the first train. The wounded from the recent battle
were coming in, as well as some rebel prisoners. I visiled the post hospital,
accompanied by Dr. Ebert. There were one hundred sick and wounded, mostly
from Pea ßidge, I examined the hospital very carefully, found a part of the
men OQ the door, destitute of all comforta. They had neither bed sacks, blank-
ets nor sheets, not even tin cups or a teapot. They were, however, very cheer-
ful. Dr. Ebert, a very kind and attentive surgeon, requested me to procure a
wardtnaster and matron. I made a requisition upon yonr Commission for Ihem,
aa also for a large number of supplies for the hospital, enough to naake all the
patients as comfortable as possible.
'"The train with your stores reached Springfield on Wednesiiay fbllowiia^,
and on Friday were sent forward. Transportation was so insiiificient, that thiis
delay was nnavoidable. The next day, 25th, I arrived at Csussville. Hœre I
found two large tents, Bis buildings, (among them the court houae,i and. the tav-
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ern, used aa hospitala. The patients were lying on the floors, with a little atraw
uoder them, and wilh knapsacks or blankets uader their heads for pillows. They
had no comforts of any kind, no change of clothes, but were lying in the clothes
they fought in, stiEF and dirty with blood and soil. There wei-c four hundred
Federal woviiided höre. There was agreatdeßciency of nurses, detailed mon not
answering the purpose well. Their sheets had been torn up for baadagea, and
until Dr. Ottersou reached there witli his supplies they were poorly fnrnished
with medicines. Stimulants were very much Deeded to sustain the sinking
men, but none were to be had. There were no brooms to sweep with and no
mops to wash the rooms. Tour stores were here turned over to the brigade
aiirgeon, who opened and distributed them to the different hospitals. Never was
a provision train moro joyously greeted by starving men than was this ample
supply of hospital stores by these sick and suffering soldiers.
" ' On the nest day I went forward to the army, reporting myself to Gen. Cur-
tis, introduced by your letters. I found him in an ordinary tent, without furni-
ture, except a stool and a small cross-legged pine table. The floor was covered
with straw, and a roll of blankets constituted his beddiDg. Being invited, I dined
with him upon plain army fare. I then proceeded to Gen. Davis' position,
within one and a half miles of Elk Horn Tavern, where the heavest lighting was
done. I visited the battle-ground, and waa filled with astonishment when I saw
the strength of the positions out of which our gallant iittle army had driven tho
great force opposed to it. Meeting two rebel surgeons, one of them said : ' We
are Texans ; our army has treated us ahanaefully ; they stampeded, and left m
here with our sick and wounded men, and I will tell you, sir, that for two days
wo had nothing to give our poor fellows but parched corn aod water. Every
Federal officer and man has treated us like gentlemen, and G-en. Curtis told me
that so long as he had a loaf of bread, we should have half of it.'
" ' This was the field where McCiilloch and Mclntosh were killed while endeav-
oring to flank the Peoria Battery.
" ' I visited with these surgeons the hospiLals at Pineville. No provision what-
ever had been made by Price, and our scanty supplies had been ahared with
them. For twenty-tive miles around evrey house was a rebel hospital. We also
had three Federal hospitala at Pineville, but not to exceed forty patients. At
this point there was a total absence of stimulants, aud men were dying for want
of them. In one plaee are forty graves of the Iowa Third Cavalry. All the
dead of both armiea were buried.
" ' On my return I called on G-en. Curtis at Keetsville, and promised to urgo
forward the remaining supplies, which would be sufficient to meet all immédiate
wants. They were duly forwarded, and reached the command in good time.
At Casaville, I found that Dr. McGugin, of Iowa, who had been working very
faithfully among our suffering men, was completely exhausted. At Springfield,
I found additional supplies, which had been forwarded by your Gommiaaion. I
was assured that they would go forward on the following morning, and they
were rolled out to he loaded up before I left. 1 am fully convinced that no army
waa (so far as provisions for the wounded was concerned,) ever sent into the field
in auch destitute condition as ours, excei>t the one that it fought and conquered. Our
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preparations were wholly inadequate ; the enemi' liad, apparently, made nooe
stall.
" ' The labors of your Coruroipsion are most hipliiv ;ippreciated bj' both ofRcers
and men. But for the promptness with which your .-mpplies were sent forward
for which you are greatly indebted to the Commandiiig General, y;reat suffering
must have unavoidably occurred. Could the kind and sympathizing men and
women of our loyal States, who placed these abundant contributions at your
cofflmand, bnt see and realize the thrill of joy with which tliey were received by
tie suffering ones, who have so bravely and gladly shed their blood to restore to
us a united nation, and to vindicate the majesty of our tnuupled laws, they would
rejoice that they had made the slight sacrifice required to acliieve so great a
good, and seek, I am sure, to enable you to anticipate rather than to supply,
such wants in the future.
'"Many of tliese poor sufferers liave left distant homes and loving friends ;
have been accustomed to receive the tenderest cares and the most watchful sym-
pathy during the slightest indisposition. Now they meet death and greivou3
wounds, and wasting sickness, iu a remote, semi-hostile and thinly settled coun-
try, surrounded generally by comparative strangers. And this great sacrifice ¡s
most cheerfully made. No word of repining or regret did I hear, but every-
where our gallant men were su.st!iined by an abiding faith that they had suffered
aud would die, if need be, in a most jusi and righteous cause.'
"Mr. Plalteuburg's efficiency and usefulness were so satisfactory to the Com-
mission, that he was employed from that time as an agent to coutinue with the
Army of the South-West, which he did till the spring of 1S63, accompaning it
through all its toilsome march from Cassville to Forsythe, returning to St. Louis
for sanitary stores, going back to ii again overland and arriving with it at Hel-
ena, on the following July.
* * * * * *
"In December, 1862, the surgeons of the Army of the South-West, united
in a testimonial in which they say : 'The agent of the Commission, Mr.
A. W. Plattenburg, has always cheerfully furnished for the use of the sick and
the wounded, everything in his possession. Joining this Army just after the
battle of Pea Ridge, he came with his abundant stores most providentially, and
through ail dangers, trials aod vicissitudes he has )'emaiued constantly with us,
and ever faithful to his mission.'
" In a letter of Maj. Gen. Curtis, dated March, 1st, 18C3, he says : 'Among
the pleasant and grateful recollections of the campaign of the South-West, was
the arrival of Mr, A. W. Plattenburg, the agent of this noble Commission, just
after the battle of Pea Ridge, (where the wounded were so unprovided for), with
his abundant sanitary stores and supplies of stimulants. In the destitute condi-
tion of our hospitals, it seemed like a providential interposition in our behalf.'
"Among the incidents at the battle of Pea Ridge, worthy of toeution in this
conoection, were tho labors of Mrs. Phelps, who bad accompanied her hus-
band. Col. John S. Phelps, with his regiment to the battle-field. While the
battle was yet raging, thia heroic woman assisted in the care of the wounded ;
tore up her own garments for bandages, dressed their wounds, cooked food aod
made soup ana broth for them to eat with her own hands, remaining with them
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as loDg as there was anything she could do, and giving not only words but deeds
of substantial kioduess and sympathy. And wherever the cause of our national
union and its perils shall hereafter bo known, ' this that this women hath done
shall be remembered as a memorial of her;!"
At Cross Timbers occurred the .first application in the
Army of the Sonth-West, of Butler's doctrine of contraband
property to the slaves of rebels. The rebels treated their
slaves simply as property, and all personal rights were ig-
nored. This had always been the favorite doctrine of the South.
Their defination of the status of the slave was accepted by the
national military power. Bnt by the laws of war, all property
employed by an enemy to aid him in carrying on war, when
captured by his opponent, is held to be contraband and liahle
to confiscation. It is also a well established principle that the
Federal government can hold no property in man. TJuder
such circumstances, the rights of the proprietor being forl'eit-
ed, and the Federal government not being able to succeed to
the lost rights of the owner, the slave became free. Having
ceased to be property, he became simply a person, with such
personal rights as the constitution gave him, and as were en-
joyed by other pereons under common law. Slaves came to"
Curtis who had been employed, against their will, as team-
sters and servants in the rebel army. The absence of will or
intent to aid the enemy relieved them from the charge of re-
bellion. In each case a special order was issued setting forth
the facts and the legal deductions arising therefrom, declar-
ing the Blave to be contraband of war, and therefore confisca-
ted. An official copy was in every instance furnished the lib-
erated slave. If there was occasion for his services, he was
retained with the army and paid for his labor, if uot he was
permitted to pass to the rear and seek safety and employment
elsewhere. The policy thus pursued by Curtis, long before
the issuance of the emancipation proclamation, led to the lib-
eration of many slaves. "Contrabands" were continually
coming within our lines, and upon reasonable evidence they
were invariably liberated. At Polk Bayou, near Batesville,
an entire plantation force, deserted by a fugitive master, had
been found assisting in the manufacture of cartridges. As
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the army advanced south, the, rebel barricades in the roads
were made bv the unwilling hands of slaves, who thus unwit-
tingly received the most substantial blessing that men can en-
joy from their country, in return for having labored for its
overthrow. "When the army arrived at Helena, it was ac-
companied by several thousand contraband negroes.
It was at this time that General Sigel bade farwell to the
Army of the South-West. Paymasters arrived and paid the
troops, and the commanding General reviewed the entire
army. The following order congratulating the troops on
their recent victory, and bidding them prepare for new strug-
gles, was read to the entire command :
" HEADQUARTERS, ASSIT OF THE SOUTH-"WEST, Î
CROSS TIMBERS, March 31st, 1862, \
GESKRAL ORDERS NO. 7.
The following order of Maj. G-eneral Halleck, Commanding the Department,
having just been received, is published that the officers and soldiers of this com-
mnod may know that during their long winter marches, they have neither been
forgotteu, nor their merits unappreciated at home ;
HEAUQUARTERS DEPARTMEKT OP THE MO-, 1
ST. LODis, Mo., March 6th, 1862. J
GESER.\I. OEDERS NO. 56,
Soldiers of tbe Army of the South-West : You have nobly performed the
duly assigned you, Tou have made a long and fatigning march in raid-winter,
over almost impassable roads, througli snow, deep mud and swollen streams.
Toa have driren the enemy from Missouri, into the barren mountains of Arkan-
sas. It was not your fault that he did not stay to give you battle. Fighting,
however, is but a small part of a soldiers duty. It is diseipline, endurance, ac-
tivity, obedience to orders, ;ia much as steadiness and courage on the battle-field
that distinguishes the veteran from the recruit.
Let not tiic honors yon have won in this campaign be tarnished by any excesses
or improprieties. AU officers must maintain order and enforce discipline in their
commands. Tou have an active foe before you. Be vigilant, and readj' to take
advactage of the first opportimity to figlit him.
By command of Major-General Halleck,
(Signed) N. H. MoLEAN.
Assis^t Adj't-G-eneral-
Theae higU compliments are fairly earned. You were foremost in the great
interior movements south. You have driven the enemy, under your fire and at
the points of your bayonets, from Missouri; restored the flag of the Union to
Arkansas; routed the foe from all his strongholds; and, since the foregoing order
of General Halleck, in a three days' hard-fought battle, against three times your
own number, have achieved a signal and most decisive victory, scattering,
demoralizing, and almost destroying the combined forces of the enemy.
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You have shown to the General commanding the department, to your friends
at home, and to the people of the United States, that your activity and endur-
ance, in mid-minter, are only equaled by your prompt bravery and invincible
détermination in battle. Your praises are in every mouth througliout the loyal
States; you have carved out a history, aud the name of tlie "Army of the South-
West" will live, the result of your diligence and valor.
The following congratulation, written since tlie news of the battle reached
General Halleck, was received a few days ago:
HBADQUARTETÎS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, )
^ ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI, MarcJi 10th, 1862. \
MAJOR-GENERAL CURTIS, Commanding Army of the South-West:
I congratulate you and your command on the glorious victory just gained.
You have proved yourselves an brave in battle as enduring of fatigue and hard-
ship. A grateful country will honor you for both.
(Signed) H. W, HALLECK, Major-General. • '.
This victory, so decisive and thus commended, by no means ensures your
repose. You must expect to bear further trials of your endurance and valor.
The general will confide in you as in veterans, and wilt rely npon your discipline,
devotion, and well-tried bravery, to give tone and effect to our further move-
ments, supported as we shall be by gallant foreea now joining our standard.
While we rejoice, we should not forget to contribute kindness to our wouQded „
comrades, and a tear to the memory of those who lie buried on the field, and -
reverently to ascribe thanks to the God of battles who giveth ns the victory. ^
A grateful people will jjrovide for and comfort the bereaved; and the rocky ,
cliffs of the Ozark Mountains will remain monuments to the memory of those ^
who fought and fell for their country at the Battle of Pea Ridge.
By command of Major-General Curtis.
H. Z. CURTIS, Ass't Adj't Gen'l.
Here terminated the first grand move made by the Army ,
of the South-West ; and at this point it is proper to review
the campaign, and ascertain what had been gained thus far to
the cause of the Union. ^
On the 5th of March, the day before the battle, the Missouri ,:
HepublicaUjihe leading conservative journal of the West, had ;-
contained a review of the operations of the Army, of which
extracts are here given :
" Amid the dazzling events on the Tennessee and Cumberland rivers, and the
exeiting news along the Mississippi from Cairo to Randolph, the toilsome march
of General Curtis' army from Rolla, Missouri, to Fayetteville, Arkansas, and its
many brilliant dashes against the foe, attract less attention than their military
success deserves. If military operations are to be judged by the magnitude of
dangers and difficulties overcome, and beneficial results achieved, then the Army
of the South-West has thus far covered itself with imperishable glory.
" From the commencement of liostilities in Missouri, General Price had SUG- ^
ceeded in diverting from contemplated movements down the Misaiaaippi a l&Xi^ .'
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portion of the Federal Army of the West. Tho grand line of operations from the
Atlantic to the Indian Territories was completely flanked, and the key to Western
Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas, to the important Indian Territories oi'tlie South-
west, and to the great routes by Fort Smith through New Mexico and Arizona to
the Pacific, were in the enemy's possession, so long aa Gen. Price had command
of south-west Missouri. With active sympathizers in all parts of this State, he
had contrived to keep occupied Federal forces numbering from 30,000 to 50,000.
Hence it was a necessary preliminary to the grand movements down the Äfisaia-
aippi Valley towards the Gulf, that Price should be driven back, and, if poaaible,
captured or his army dispersed. His army was formidable, not so much for its
eÉBciency iu battle as for the facilities it possessed for rapid marches, through a
compíete knowledge of the country where it was operating, and its modes of
drawing supplies of men and subsistence from surrounding counties. So long aa
ita communications "vvith Arkansas were kept open, and it could rely upon tho
active sympathy of its rebel friends throughout the State, the task before the
Federal Generals here was of great proportions, covering practically the whole
State of Missouri, together with the line of rebel connections from Columbna and
Memphis, by way of the Arkansas, White, Black and Current rivers, and pro-
tected from direct operations via Cairo by nearly itnpasaable swamps. The
relative positions of the Federal and rebel forces, on the eaat and west of the
Mississippi, were exactly reversed. On the east the Federal armies could
ascend the Cumberland and Tennessee, and penetrate the enemy's lines by rapid
movements of steamers and gunboats. The surprising results of such rapid con-
centration of forces have electrified the coimtry, culminating in the victories of
Forts Henry and Donelaon, and the occupation of Clarksville and Nashville
along the one river, and the mastery of all places on the other aa far aa Florence
in northern Alabama. On the west side of the Mississippi, the enemy could uae
in a corresponding manner the Arkansas, White, Black, St. Francis and Current
rivers, for pushing his forces and supplies into the State, and co-operatiag with
General Price. The theater of operations, therefore, west of the Mississippi,
was larger and more difBculi. The Federal armies were compelled to provide
for the peace of the whole State; whilst their coluGina, pushing towards Price's
main forces in the southwest, were to make an unparalleled march in mid-winter,
during constantly changing weather and over swelling streams, without the aid
of steamers or railroads. To an ucmilitary eye, the task aeems one of immense
lahor and embarrassment. To the skilled general, the necessities of ample
preparation must Iiave been even more embarrassing; for each mile advanced
increased the distance between the moving army and its sources of supply. The
distance from Rolla, the terminus of railroad communication, to Fayetteville,
Arkansas, is about 230 miles, and the distance from Sedalia ia about the aame.
The roads are very bad in the most favorable seasons; but in winter are almost
impassable for large trains. The country a portion of the way ia very broken,
and the roads passing through a mountainous region, where those familiar with
the by-paths could constantly annoy an advancing army, and make frequent as
well as desperate resistance in the gorges or passes, without much risk to them-
selves. The description of forces undor Price was exactly adapted to such kinds
of warfare. His men being mounted, could not be overtaken when they chose
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to retreat; and they could scatter over the surrounding country as they moved,
gathering forage and subsistence, and then concentrating or skirmishing at wiil.
As they advanced they were approaching their reinforements; whilst the Federal
army was departing further from its base, with a necessity of maintaining an
ever-lengthening line of communication with Rglla and Sedalia.
'^ A moment's reflection will convince every reader that the South-Wesi cam-
paign has been one of the most difßcult during the war. Still that array, com-
posed mainly of soldiers making their first campaign, has pushed boldly and per-
severingly forward, regardless of privations and hardships, without tlie desired
excitementfj of a stand-up fight with the opposing foe, constantly pursuing ¡lr ever-
retreating army, but compelled to be constantly on the alert against surprises,
bushwhacking, and sudden skirmishes. Surely no expedition haa performeil
severer labor, undergone greater hardships, or exhibited better skill in its incep-
tion and eonduct. The officers and men are entitled to national gratitude anil
their full share of glory. It is not the triumph won on the battle field alone that
indicates tho hero or tho accomplished aoldier. Genera! Curtis and liis small
army are performing a most important and necessary part in the grand military
combinations by which the rebellion is to be crushed. They are reversing the
order of opérations. Instead of being flanked by General Price in Missouri, with
a large Federal army held in this State to guard against his moveiiiRnts, Price is
forced back into Arkansas, and the rebel lines are turned in that direction, call-
ing for General McCiiUoch aud Major-General Van Dorn to hasten to his rescue.
Thus th« onward movements looking to the possessioa of Mempliis, are most
gallantly seconded by the Army of the South-West. That army, even if it can
not succeed in provoking a general battle, will still accomplish most triumph-
antly its part of the great work."
The correspondent of the same paper, writing from Cross
Hollows, February 22d, says :
" We have had a long aud toilsome march; sometimes in the mud shoe-top
deep, at other times on the ground rough and frozen as hard as stone itself;
some days so warm and pleasant that overeoats were an incumbrance, and
a dress coat was uncomfortable; other days found our beards and moustaches •
ornamented vfith ieicles. This army was concentrated at Lebanon, and from
thence it was marched vi;i Marshfield, Springfield, Wilson'sCreek battleground,
Cassville, Keetsville or Washburn's Prairie, and the vicinity of Bentonville, to
this point, seventeen miles from Fayetteville. Tho greater part of the army
marched from Rolla, about 210 miles distant from this point. From the camp
of tlie night before our arrival lit Marshfield, the »rmy has bivouacked every
night until last night, tliough we had our tents with us. All the toils and hard-
ships of the campaign have been endured by the officers and men without a
murmur. That portion of the army with whicli I have been throwu has mani-
fested !in ardent desire to meet General Price and his forces, and not merely
drive him from the State, but by a battle to place it out of his power to do
further injury to the people of Missouri, who have already suffered much from
the acts of wanton destruction of property done "by those under his command."
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These words were penned before the battle of Pea Ridge,
or as it was termed by the rebels Elkhorn. That brilliant
victory had demonstrated the valor and endurance of the
army in battle. Well might the Commanding General con-
fide in his soldiers as in veterans. The arm of national power
had been extended from Eolia, to the foot of the Boston Moun-
tains. The effort which costLyon's life, and in which Fremont
had not succeeded, had at last been accomplished. The enemy
was defeated, and national authority was re-established in
south-west Missouri. It has ever since maintained its position.
Nearly cotemporaneous with the successes at Forts Henry and
Donelson, Columbus and Island Ten, the rebel line of occupa-
tion throughout the entire West, had been driven out of the
border States, back on the soil of the so styled Confederacy.
This was Halleck's great plan carried into effect, and it dem-
onstrates his executive abilities, and his sound judgment in
the selection of his Generals. To his Generals commanding
the armies of the Ohio, the Tennessee, the Mississippi, and
the South-West, is due the praise of having conducted the
campaign to the success which had thus far been obtained.
In Missouri a line of operations supported by garrison posts,
commencing with Rolla the base, Waynesville, Lebanon,
Marshfield, Springfield, Cassville and Keetsville, extended a
distance of two hundred and twenty five miles through a hos-
tile region, over a mountainous barren and thinly inhabited
country, supporting the Army of the South-West, recently
victorious at Pea Ridge, holding south western Missouri, fac-
ing Arkansas, and threatening Little Rock with capture.
The broken and disorganized forces of Van Dorn and
Price, after the battle, no longer able to hold position in Ar-
kansas, by means of the Arkansas and White rivers, and the
railroads, were fleeing, as it was afterwards ascertained,
across the Mississippi, to become absorbed in the vast rebel
army then holding Corinth, and to aid Beauregard and Albert
Sidney Johnson, in the attempt to defeat our forces on the
Tennessee. Arkansas lay helpless at the foot of national
power. JSTo large rebel force was at the time in the State.
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But in front lay a mountainous hoBtile coantry, extremely '
diíBciiit to penetrate. The line of operations was already so '
long that to attempt to extend it across the Boston Mountains
would have been to hazard the safety of the army. Nothing
would have been gained by advancing to Fort Smith, even '
had it theu lieen possible. The glory of that achievement •
was reserved for Blunt, and Herrón, and the brave Army of -
the Frontier. Halleck, the commander of the Department,
expressed the opinion that Little Rock, could not be captured
by an overland campaign from Missouri. Arkansas, DO -
longer able to resist the authority of the Constitution, found •-
safety from federal invasion in the vast extent of her thinly -
populated territory, and in her barren and almost impassable •
mountains. White Kiver, sweeping to the east through the
southern counties of Missouri, constituted a defensive diteh,
behind which the rebels might rest in security. To have ren-
dered it passable aud,securely to have retained the passage
would have taken too much of the effective force of the army, j
It was next to an impossibility to advance on Little Rock in •
a direct line from Cross Timbers, and the continuation of the ;
then line of operations would have presented an unnecessarily :
large angle, requiring many garrison posts, and weakening
the force of the army. Halleck opposed a further advanee
and directed that for the time, the army should remain quiet, ^
promising that Hunter would soon advance on our right with
5,000 Kansas troops. But Hunter did not come and the ;
Army of the South-West, suddenly found itself in a wilder-
ness, remote from the actual seat of war, a useless concentra-
tion of power where there was no enemy with which to con- :
tend. Forage was again becoming very scarce, and foraging ^
parties were compelled to go a great distance and encounter ;
raany dangers from guerrillas, to obtain the necessary supplies
for the animals of the army. A few small garrisons at impor-
tant towns, were enough to hold the country. The original
object of the campaign had been accomplished. The rebellion
had been crushed in south-western Missouri, and Price had
been driven from the State.
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Forts Henry and Douelson had fallen before tlie national
arms. Nashville was ours and onr armies had concentrated
at Pittsburgh Landing, threatening the rear of Memphis. But
New Madrid and Island Ten, besieged by Pope, were still in
rebel possession. Fort Pillow in their rear still protected
Memphis, and the Mississippi, below Columbus, was still closed
to commerce.
To render the Army of the South-West of any avail in
further suppressing the rebellion, it was necessary to advance
to the east of White Biver, to straighten the line of operations
and possibly to change the base from Rolla to Pilot Knob,
and be ready either to co-operate in the attempt to open the
Mississippi, or to attain a position that wonld more easily
command Little Rock and the settled portions of Arkansas,
liom the navigable waters of White River. This movement
would coincide with the movements of the army of Van Dorn
and Price, who were moving eastward, taking advantage
of navigable rivers and railroads to travel with much greater
rapidity than could be obtained by the Army of the South-
West, moving over bad roads, encumbered with heavy sup-
ply trains, and crossing numerous streams and high moun-
tains.
Cross Timber Hollows is in the south-western part of Barry
County, Missouri, the next county, save one, to the western
border of the State, and on the Arkansas line nearly two hun-
dred and fifty miles due west of the Mississippi. It was thus
(not considering New Mexico) the extreme right of the grand
national line of operations, extending trom the ocean to the
western border. To pursue the advantage gained at Pea Ridge,
and advance east and south, it was necessary to cross the wild
broken region of the Ozark Mountains. The army would also
be compelled to make an apparent retrograde movement to
avoid the northern bend of White River. It was hoped that
by advancing as far north as Galena, in Stone County, and
moving thence east of south-east, a practicable crossing of
White River might be obtained at Forsyth, Taney County,
and the line of operations extended into Arkansas, via Yell-
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ville. With this objeet in view, orders were iBsued April éth,
1862, for the Army to strike tents at Cross Timbers on the"
morrow and move ae far north as CasBville, and thence east-'
erly towards Yellville. ''•'
By the same order a new subdivision of the Army of the South-
West, was created called " Wyma,n's Brigade." Colonel John
B. "Wyman, of the 13th IUinois Infantry Volunteers, had long '
been post commandant at Rolla. His regiment arrived at '
Camp Stevens, Arkansas, a'fter the battle, and he was now
assigned the command of an independent brigade, consisting
of the 3d Iowa Cavalry Volunteers, 6th Missouri Cavaby
Volunteers, 2ith Missouri Infantry Volunteers (six compa-
nies) and 13th Illinois Infantry Volunteers. But this organi-
zation was of brief existence. The 24:th Missouri was soon •
detached as a guard for its commanding officer. Major Eli W. U'
"Weston, the Provost Marshal General of the Army, and the ,:
6th Missouri Cavalry was left on duty at Forsyth. The re-1; s
maining troops were subsequently absorbed in the reorgani ;•!
zation of the Army at Batesville, and Colonel Wyman was IT
placed in command of a Brigade in the new 2d Division un- .J
der Carr.
CHAPTER THIRTEENTH.
MAECH OF THE AHMT FROM CROSS TIMBEES TO BATESVILLE, -1
ARKANSAS—ARRIVAL OF STEEL'S COMMAND—DEPARTURE OF '
TROOPS UNDEE ASBOTH AND DAVIS—EEORUANIZATION OF
THE ARMY.
The military telegraph line had been completed, following
in the footsteps of the Army from Rolla to Cassville. Curtis '•
had determined to move eastward, following the movements '
of Price and Van Dorn, whose forces were moving in that .'
direction. Six regiments of rebel cavalry were reported to ''
have made their appearance opposite Forsyth, on April 3d, *
and there were other indications of a probable attack on '•'
Springfield, or advance by the rebels into Missouri. . '!
On April 5th, the Army struck tents at Cross Timbers and :'
commenced the march eastward through KeetsviUe and Cass- '
ville. Curtis delayed at Cassville, while his troops were in *
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motion, to have a telegraphic conversation with ilalleck be-
fore the anuj' had left the telegraph line. From Giissville to
Forsytb, was a distance of sixtj' ñve miles. The movements
of the enemy and the proposed coiujter movements of our
troops were stated. Halleck sanctioned the movement east-
ward. He was about to take the field in Tennessee. It was
afterwards ascertained that the troops of Price and Van
Dtiru were marched through Arkansas, rapidly eastward, to
Jaeksonport and Dos Arc, on White River, where they were
embarked for Mempliis, and reinforced the army of Beaure-
gard at Corinth. The 3Tth Ills. Infantry, one battalion of the
l8t Mo. Cavalry, and a section of artillery were det.iclied from
the 3d Division, and left as a garrison at Cass\ ille.
Tlie route traveled was the road crossing Flat Creek,
through Galena, connty seat of Stone County, crossing re-
spectively, the streams of James Fork, Bear Creek, Swan
Creek and terminating at Forsyth, where the army arrived
on the 11th of April.
The march from Cassville to Forsyth was over a portion of
the Ozark Mountains. It was extremely difficult and labo-
rious. The first verdure of Spring was just beginning to ap-
pear. Thousands of violets and other wild flowers were every-
where conspicuous, but the weather was still chilly and in-
clement. The streams were swollen from recent rains, and
the roads were often rough and almost impassable. For miles
the line of march was along the narrow and tortuous ridges
and over the summits of the high mountains. On either side
the eye could look down through forests of sombre evergreen
or stunted oak into valleys far below. Then descending to
the valleys the path wound among primitive " backwoods "
farms, over muddy roads and across pure mountain streams.
All the streams on the line of march were verj' much alike.
They were generally pure, swift, deep and narrow, passing
over rocky or gravelly beds, in brawling cascades, or murmer-
ing ripples, often offering serious obstructions to the progress
of the army, and causing numerous "upsets" and other de-
lays to the wagon trains. •
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The country was very thinly settled by a wild'senii-civilized '
race of backwoodsmen. Houses and farms were of tlie most
primitive character. Very few men could be found on the
line of march. The war had claimed them. M any had fallen,
many were still in the ranks of both armies.
The crossing of Flat Creek was extremely difficult and the
whole army was delayed. A short distance below the miser-
able collection of old tenements called Galena, a bridge of
wagons was constructed over James Fork, enabling the infan-
try to cross dryshod. Tlie wagon train and artillery were
however delayed. The commanding General camped a few
miles beyond the crossing. Just as the tents were pitched he
received a dispatch from Ilalleck, announcing the surrender .
of Island Ten and a victory, after the most terrible battle ever
fought on the continent, by Grant, at Pittsburg Landing. The
news was published to the troops and the camp was named,
" Camp Good News," in honor of these events. It was at
this time that Ilalleck left St. Lous for the ti'ont, at Pittsburg •
Landing.
Ascending from the valley of James Fork, the road traversed
a very high and difficult ridge, and descended into the .
winding valley of Bear Creek. Down this valley it passed
for many miles, and again crossing a mountainous ridge, de- '
scending into another valley, and crossing Swan Creek it ter- .
minated at Forsyth, the county seat of Taney County.
Forsyth was a small unimportant town, almost deserted of
inhabitants. A square two-story brick court house in the
centre of the public square was the principal edifice. Its .
walls were perforated by cannon shot. General Sweeney in
command of home guards had bombarded it the year before.
Forsyth is distant from Springfield about forty miles. It ie
said that a small steamboat once ascended the White Eiver
to this point, and terribly astonished the natives by the pow-
ers of its whistle, so much so that a number of them standing
on a projecting log, were so startled as to be incontineutly
precipitated into the river.
At Forsyth, the thanks of the War Department for the re-
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cent great victories in the Department of the Missouri, were
published to the troops in the following General Order:
HuAnQCARTriiS ARMÏ OP THIÍ SOUTH-WEST, )
CAMP AT FORSYTH,, April 13th, \S(i2. j
GESEKAL ORDERS. XO. 11.
The following order Ironi the War Dopartmeut having been just retieived, is
publisiied, and the first piirugraph will be carried out throughout this i-onimand
asorilered.
By Cûmm;iiid of Miijiir-Gcnenil Curtis. H. Z. CURTIS,
AssH Adj't Gen'l.
WAU DEPARTMENT, WASIIISCTON-, April 9t!i, 1862.
ORDL-EED :
First, That at meridiem of the Sund'ty next nfter the receipt of this order, at
llic l]e;iJ of every regiment in tho armies of ihe XTnitud States, there pliall be
offered by its Chiipluiii a prayer, giving th-jnks to the Lord of Hoi^ tu for the
reeciit manifedlatioii oi' His power in tlie overthrow of rcbcl.s and traitors, and
invokiiiEC the coiitiiiiniuce of His aid in <ielivcriiio: this nation by the arms of
patriot soldierf, from the horrors of treason, rcbclJioii, ¡nul civil war.
Second ; Tlint tlie thiinks and coiigratulatious of the War Department are
Tendered to Major-Gi?u(!ral Halleck for the signal ability and success that have
difitingiiislied all the military operations of his department; and ibr tho spirit of
coarag;e raanifesled by the arnij' under his commtindj under every hardship and
agaJDSt every odds, iu atlacking, pursuing and dtJHCroyiiig the enemy wherever
be could he fbiinil.
Third : That the thanks of the Departnfieiit are also given to Generals Curtis
snd Sigel, and the officers and soldiers of their commands, fur their matchless
gallantry at tie bloody battle of Pea Ridge; ¡lnd to ilajor-Generals Grant and
.Buell, and their forcea, for the glorioud repulse at Pittsburg, in Tcnne.ssee; and
to Major-G-ener;il Pope and his ofBcers aiid soldiers, for the bravery and skill
manilested in their opérations îigafnsttlie rebels and traitors entrenched at Tsland
No 10, on tlie Mississippi River. The d.;iring, courage, dilignnt prosecution^
persistent valor, and military results of the-ir acliicvoiiieiiLs are unfiurpassed.
Fourth: That there sUall this day be fired a salute of oriu huudrod guns from
the Umted States arsenal at Wasb.iii'¿ton in honor of tlicse fcrcal victories.
(Signed) EDWIN M. STAXTON,
Secretary of War..
Upon reaching Forsytb, a ferry was constructed over White
Kiver, and on the 16th, a cavalry expedition, nnder Col. Mc-
Crillis, of the 3d Illinois Cavalry, consisting of two battalions
Third Illinois Cavalry, three detachments of lifty-five, forty-
five and fifty men, each from the 4rtii Iowa Cavalry, and a
portion of Bowen's. Battalion, with one mountain hí>witzer,
wa6 sent Bouth-ward to take possession of certain mills and
femes. The command moved over the Little North Fork of
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White River to Brattcm's store, directly east of Forsyth. Dur- •
ing the first day's march not a honse was seen for tbirty-five
miles. Tbe ridges were followed as much as possible to avoid
the muddv valleys, and the command encani]:)ed the first nis;bt
near the house of a Mr. Fisher, killed a tew months before by
Bray's desperadoes, 'ihc second night's encampment was be-
tween Spring Creek and the Little North Fork. Here infor-
mation was received of extensive rebel saltpeter works in a
cave eight mites below the Little North Fork, south side of
White River. Capt. Drummond, of the 4th Iowa Cavalry'
was sent to reconnoitre and destroy tbe works. He started at
3 p. M., the distance to the cave being eighteen miles. Dur-
ing his inarch, over a very rongh eonntry, a tremendons rain
storm, with thnnder and lightning, prevailed. Several rebels
with their horses and arms were captured, while others escap-
ed. The vicinity of the cave was reached soon after daybreak,
and Sergeant Smith, with four men, was sent three milles
above to obtain canoes and men to row them aeross the river
to the cave. The canoes were rowed down opposite tbe cave
by their snlky owners, and preparations were made to cross.
The entrance to the cave was seen half way up tbe sides of a
steep bluff on tbe opposite bank. The buildings for making
saltpeter were erected below on tbe bank, next the river, and
" shutes " extended irom them to tbe cave for sliding down
the earth. An island lay in the river between Capt. Drum-
mond and the works, but voiees could be distinctl}' beard from
the opposide side. Eight men, with Mr. Doyle, the guide,
were rowed across the river above the island, while tbe re-
mainder covered tlieir movements. Both parties on either
side of tbe river marched down sininltaneously.
The rebels making their appearance on top of the blufif, were
ñred upon and tlirown into great commotion. Onr men
reached tbe buildings and commeneed to destroy them. Tbe
sheds, vats, &e., were set on fire, the steam engine was bro-
ken up and tossed into the river, and abont ten thousand
pounds of saltpeter were destroyed. The men, protected by
rifles from the opposite bank, quickly finished the work of des-
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traction, and safely recrossed tlie stream. Corporal Mason
of the 4th Iowa, was severely wounded by the accidental dis-
charge of a revolver. Fronj tlic efforts made by the rebels to
enter the cave, it was su])posed that they had arms concealed
therein. One shipment of saltpeter had already been made.
The works happened at the time to be poorly guarded, the
rebel Coleman being twelve miles distant, at Tellville, with
three hundred men, and having a company on the march for
the protection of the Salpeter. Capt. Drummond then return-
ed to Col. McCrillis' camp at " Talbot's Barrens."
On the day Capt. Drnmmond returned (19th) Lient. Wm.
M. Heacock, of Co. " F " 4tli Iowa Cavalry, with fcjrty men,
was sent to occiip}^  Talbot's Ferry, an important crossing, dis-
tant nine miles, on the Jaeksonport and Yellville road. When
Dear the ferry, Ileacock concealed his men and went alone to
the river bank to parley with the rebels on the opposite shore.
He hailed the men, who were bringing down the oars, to eross
over with the boat. Their answer was '' Go to hell ! " A
number of armed rebels now appeared among the scattered
houses on the hill. Ileacock brought his men forward in three
platoons, and ordered them to tire. The rebels returned the
fire from the loop-holes of a house. A ball strnck Lieut. Hea-
cock in the centre of his forehead, entering the skull. He
was removed to a house in the i-ear and survived but a few
hours. Sergeant Chaney assumed command, and the firing
was continned until onr ammunition was exhausted. Three
rehels were seen to fall and a great commotion prevailed
among them. A messenger was sent to Col. McCrillis for re-
inforcements, when Capts. Drummond and McFall, -tth Iowa,
with sixty men, and Lieut. Crabtree, of Bowen's Battalion,
with one mountain howitzer, were sent to the ferry. Sergeant
Chaney fell baek to " Mooney's " three miles from the ferry,
and when reinforced, returned next morning to the ferry.
Capt. McFall moved up the river to deceive the enemy, while
Capt. Drummond's force and the howitzer were placed in a
concealed position. Scouts were then sent forward to draw
the rehels from their hiding place in one of the houses. This
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effort failing, Lieut. Crabtrce fired a shell into the house which
eaused a considerable nnmber of rebels to evacuate the prem-
ises. The remaining houses were shelled and the enemy fled
in all directions. An insolent crowd was observed below on
a point of rocks, sheltered by a clump of trees. Tliese would
shout " Come over, you Black Republicans, if you dare ! " Our
men replied "Bring your boat across and we'll go over!"
Lieut. Crabtree sent a shell into the midst of this group, do-
ing great damage. Men were seen without heads and arms,
groans were heard, and the voice of one in great distress, cry.
ing " 0 Boys ! " One fellow several times left his shelter he-
hind a tree, and endeavored to obtain his horse, tied near the
river. The whizzing of bullets would soon send him back to
his slielter, and finally a shell caused him to disappear alto-
gether. He was tlie last rebel visible. The river being too
much swollen to cross, the party retnrned to the common
road. Col. McCriUis then struck across the conntry to the
vicinity of Rockbridge, having been gone on the expedition
seven or eight days. The l-emains of Lieut. Heacock were
immersed in charcoal and conveyed to Vera Cruz, Mo., where
they were buried on a high ridge, the grave being marked.
The crossing of White River by the army at Forsyth was
found to be impracticable, and a movement still further to the
east was determined. A detachment of the 6th Mo. Cavalry,
under Col. Clark Wright, was left as a garrison and for scout-
ing purposes at Forsyth.
THE EARLY HISTOET OF IQWA,
BY CHAKLES NEGUS.
(Continued from page 17!).)
THIÎ HALF-BEEED LANDS.
After the United St.ates acquired the Louisiana purchase
from France, and the former government had taken possession
of the country, several persons wlio went into the Indian
country as traders, or in some other way connected with the
Indian agencies, took to themselves squaws for wives, and
had children which were generally designated by the name
of "half-breeds."

